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Take a Walk in One of Our Ten Wonderful Local Parks
by Jill Van Langeveld
2019 Chairwoman

Take a Walk in a Park
Did you know that March has more
holidays than just St. Patrick’s Day? I
found several while looking online just
for the fun of it: March 1: National Peanut
Butter Lovers Day; March 14: National
Pi Day (not pie day. My husband’s math
classes would celebrate this one each
year); March 16: No Selﬁes Day; March
21: World Down Syndrome Day. My personal favorite is March 30th : Take a Walk Jill Van Langeveld
2019 Chairwoman
in the Park Day.
Now, doesn’t that sound like a delightful
way to spend some part of your day?
Did you realize that the Greater Avenues has 10 City Parks
with 57.87 acres within our boundaries and 6 acres adjacent to
us? That is the equivalent of over 25.5 Avenue Blocks of free
green space to enjoy and that doesn’t count the SLC Foothills
Trail System, Bonneville Shoreline Trail, the City Cemetery or
three private-but open-to-the-public parks.
That’s a lot of green space. How many of those parks have
you walked through?
Parks and green spaces provide areas where we can let our
spirits soar and become renewed, but they do so much more. The
City Parks Department has a link to a video called the Power of
Parks. (Power of Parks, YouTube 1:34.) In just over a minute I
learned that parks have more power than I ever imagined.
• 1. Economic power – property values rise closer to a park or
green space
• 2. Environmental power – 1 acre of trees absorbs the carbon
dioxide produced by a car driving 11,000 miles
• 3. Health Power – increases access to places for physical activity leads to a 25% increase in people exercising 3 or more
days a week.
• 4. Community Power – strengthens community ties and
brings diverse populations together.
I always thought that it is the people that make The Avenues
so special. It IS of course!
Then, when you add the location and the architectural variety
of homes, you have a winning combination. Now add the power

Greater Avenues Community Council
Meeting Agenda
March 6, 7:00 p.m.
Sweet Library
9th Avenue and F Street
7:00 to 7:05—Welcome, Announcements
7:06 to 7:35—Reports: Library, Police, Fire,
City, School Board, Legislative, LDS Hospital,
Committees
7:36 to 7:56—SLC Foothills Trail System Plan,
Lewis Kogan, Trails & Natural Lands Division
Director
7:56 to 8:16—Foothills Trail Stewards Program,
Lewis Kogan
8:17 to 8:28—2018 GACC Financials, Michael
Hughes (from cancelled February meeting)
8:29 to 8:40—Warm Springs Alliance, Sylvia Nibley,
board chair (from cancelled February meeting)
8:41 to 8:50—Open Announcements
8:51 to 9:00—Adjourn, Conversations with neighbors
& clean-up

of parks into the mix and what do you have? WOW! No wonder
The Avenues is considered one of the best places to live in Salt
Lake City!
So celebrate March 30 by “taking a walk” in one of our Avenues Parks. Then celebrate the rest of the year by “taking a walk”
and discover the uniqueness that each of the Parks and Trails has
more on page 3
to oﬀer to you. Which will become
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GACC Council Meeting
Wednesday, March 6, 2019, at 7 p.m., Sweet Library. For special
accommodations contact the GACC chair at gaccchair@slcavenues.org. Open to the public, all welcome.
GACC Board Meeting
Wednesday, March 13, 2019, at 7 p.m., Sweet Library. For
special accommodations contact the GACC chair at gaccchair@
slc-avenues.org. Open to the public, all welcome.

Community Life / Resources / Free Stuﬀ!
Sweet Branch Library, 455 F Street (at 9th Avenue). Kids
Calendar: • Playtime @ Sweet, Tuesday at 10 a.m. to
11:30 a.m. (Playtime for children 0 to 5 years-old and their
caregivers. Second Tuesday is ‘Musical’ Playtime and
Third Tuesday is ‘Building Zone’ Playtime). • Book Baby,
Wednesdays at 10:30 a.m. • Preschool Storytime, Thursday at
10:30 a.m. Art & Maker with Clever Octopus, Wednesdays at
4 p.m.
Teen Calendar: • Dungeons and Dragons for Beginners,
Tuesday 5, 12 and 19 at 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. Your quest begins at
the Sweet Branch! Form a party, hunt for ancient treasures,
and use your wits, magic, or brute force to battle goblins,
wyverns, and the dreaded gelatinous cube. An experienced
D&Der will guide you, and all the necessary materials and
manuals will be provided. • Teen Tech Week: iPad Comics.
Saturday March 9 at 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. For Teen Tech Week,
make your own digital comic book using one of the Library's
iPads. Registration is required and space is limited. • Passive
Teen Programming Available all month Teens can now come
to the library anytime for some passive programming! Just
head to the teen room to ﬁnd games, puzzles, Take & Make
crafts to do at home, and more!
Adult Calendar: • Dungeons and Dragons for Beginners.
Tuesday 5, 12 & 19 at 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. An experienced
D&Der will guide you, and all the necessary materials and
manuals will be provided. • Bob Ross Paint-Along. Saturday,
March 2, 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. Follow along with the “Golden
Knoll’ episode. Supplies will be provided. REGISTRATION
REQUIRED. • Art Exhibit. Watercolor Wildlife by Valkyrie
Johnson. Exhibit runs from March 11 through April 27. • Art
Reception for Valkyrie Johnson. March 16 from 4 p.m. to 5:30
p.m. • Sweet Reads, Tuesday, March. 26 at 7 p.m. A monthly
book club for the Avenues! Discover new books and get to
know the faces in your neighborhood. Light refreshments
will be provided at each event. • Salty City Writing Workshop
The Agenda
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GACC web page is www.slc-avenues.org.
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Series - Love Stories. Saturday, March 16 at 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
(A writing workshop series exploring how to show (not tell)
as you put emotion on the page. Each session will feature a
writing prompt, workshop time, discussion, and feedback.)
REGISTRATION REQUIRED. • Fix-it Clinic/U.R.A.
Saturday, March 23 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Fix-It Clinics are
designed to help participants become better stewards of their
material belongings. Participants can bring in broken items
that they would like to learn how to repair, and will have the
opportunity to work side-by-side with an experienced repair
coach. Examples of acceptable items include clothing, small
carpentry items, small appliances (coﬀee grinders, toasters,
etc.), and small electronics. All items must be able to be
carried in to the clinic by the participant (no refrigerators,
couches,etc.) At this free event, tools will be provided for
use. However, participants are encouraged to bring their
own tools in order to learn how to properly use them.
Participants are also encouraged to dress appropriately for
working on their selected broken item (such as safety glasses,
gloves, closed toe shoes, work pants/shirts).) • Author in
the House Thursday, March 28, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. An evening
of conversation and refreshments, with a reading Celeste
Chaney. She is a writer and ﬁlmmaker. Her novel, In Absence
of Fear, received Honorable Mention at Foreword's 2015
Book of the Year Awards. Her original screenplay, The Feed,
which was adapted from her short story of the same name, is
in production with Passage Pictures. She is currently at work
on a second feature-length ﬁlm, Vanish, and a short ﬁlm,
Cradle Song.
Annual Memory Grove Clean-Up will be on Saturday, May
18th this year. We are always looking for volunteers to help
plan the event. It is focused, short term, and rewarding.
We are also looking for project suggestions. Phil Carroll,
altapac@aol.com.
2019 Street Fair's ﬁrst planning meeting is set for
Saturday, March 2 at 10:00 a.m. at Sweet Library. Old
and new volunteers are welcome. Also, artists interested
in poster competition for the Fair should contact Daniel
Gaﬃn, danielgaﬃn@gmail.com for more information and
entertainers wanting to perform during the Fair should contact
Brian Berkelbach at bberkelbach@ft.newyorklife.com. The
Fair is set for September 14 with location to be announced.
The Avenues Community Choir's previously announced
Spring Concert has been cancelled.
Learn Japanese! New class at the Tenth East Senior Center.
Instructors from the U. Mondays at 3:30-4:30. Call 385-4683140 with questions. The Center is at 237 S. 1000 East with
plenty of parking in the rear. Free to folks over 60 and $2 per
class for others.
City Academy, 555 E. 200 South, 801-596-8489, www.
cityacademyslc.org, Your neighborhood tuition-free 7th12th grade public charter school since 2000. Now enrolling
new students for fall 2019. Save the date for emergency
preparedness week April 15-19.
Exercise Class—Mondays and Wednesdays, 8:30 to 9:40
a.m. —FREE— 278 North Alta Street, Federal Heights
Ward, east entrance. Everyone welcome! Call if you have
questions or would like more information or send an email to
renatenebeker@gmail.com (Renate Nebeker 801-534-1443.)
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Chair's Message: Take a Walk in our Parks
continued from Page 1
your favorites?
City Parks within the Avenues

• 1. Popperton Park (8
acres): 11th Avenue and
Virginia Street
• 2. 11th Avenue Park (20
acres):11th Avenue and
Terrace Hills Drive
• 3. Avenues Water
Conservation Garden:
east of 11th Avenue Park
• 4. Lindsey Gardens
(15.25 acres): 8th Avenue
and M Street
• 5. Dr. Ellis Reynolds
Shipp Park (.25 acres):
579 4th Avenue
• 6. 5th Avenue Park (.37
acres): 5th Avenue and C
Street
• 7. Kletting Park (.5
acres): 164 B Street
And even, a river runs through it. Our very own treasure, the Memory Grove Park,
• 8. Kay Rees Park (.75 acres):
is a quick walk from downtown. Its one of 10 parks in our neighborhood.
14th Avenue and H Street
• 9. Memory Grove (8.75 acres):
City Parks and Other Areas adjacent to The Avenues
starts at 3rd Avenue and Canyon Road
• Reservoir Park (6 acres): South Temple and University
• 10. City Creek Park (4 acres): northeast corner 2nd Avenue
Street
and State Street and includes the two islands as you go
• Grassy Areas or Open Spaces not listed as Parks within or
north toward Memory Grove.
adjacent
Private Parks within The Avenues
• Salt Lake City Cemetery – sexton’s oﬃce at 4th Avenue
• Brigham Young Historic Park – SE corner 2nd Avenue and
and N Street
State Street (puts on free concerts from June through Au• SLC Foothills Trail System and Bonneville Shore Line
gust on Tuesdays and Fridays evenings)
Trail: entrances from 18th Avenue, Terrace Hills Drive,
• Mormon Pioneer Memorial – about 140 1st Avenue
Richland Drive
• LDS Hospital Park – along E Street be• City Creek Canyon – North Bonneville Blvd.
tween 8th and 9th Avenues.

Avenues Community Garden Prepares For Sixth Growing Season
Anyone ready for spring?
The mandatory Spring Meeting for
all Popperton Plot Gardeners will be held
Thursday March 14 from 6:00 to 8:00
p.m. at the Wasatch Community Gardens
oﬃces at 824 S. 400 W, Suite B128.
Plan on attending or assigning a proxy
to represent you at the meeting if you can't
make it!
Reminder: you can only use a
proxy for one of two mandatory annual
meetings, Spring or Fall.
You have to be present for at least one

to be eligible for renewal the following
year (there IS a 3 hour make-up project
option).
The March meeting will elect garden
roles including Irrigation, Harvest
Checker, Soil Test, Plot Checkers,
Donation Runner, Pest Monitor.
Also, Work Party Planner, Trash
Duty, Fruit Trees, Shed, Garden Mentor,
Compost.
If you don't already have a garden role
for 2019, please take a minute to consider
how you'd like to fulﬁll your service

hours this year so we can roll through the
meeting smoothly!
If there are still available plots by April
15th, we will open those plots up to the
current gardeners though a lottery.
Questions? please email
poppertonplotsgarden@googlegroups.
com.
Visit us at https://wasatchgardens.org/
community-gardens/ﬁnd-a-communitygarden/item/233-popperton-plots-avenuescommunity-garden.
—Michael Hughes
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Neighbors Rally to Save City Creek Park Trees

Canyon Road residents gathered February 16
in support of stately sycamore trees in City Creek
Park-North at Fourth Avenue. The city plans to bring
the Fourth Avenue well up to code, raise the well
house to ground level and install a chlorination tank
and injection equipment. The project will sacriﬁce
large trees in photo at left. In mid-February the
city fenced oﬀ the well are so a private contractor

Good To Know. . .
Salt Lake City's pickup of brown
waste cans resumes Monday, March
11.
You may place garden waste, tree
prunings if clipped down, weeds, lawn
clippings, leaves, tree branches, tea
bags, coﬀee grounds, fruit & vegetables, and eggshells.
The waste is processed at Salt Lake
Foothill Trail Stewards Program
By Lewis Kogan, Trails & Natural
Lands Division Director

As Salt Lake City prepares to make
improvements to the trail system in
the City’s foothill open spaces (see
article on page 5), the city’s Trails
& Natural Lands Division is hoping
to create a Volunteer Trail Stewards

could assess the condition of the 50-year-old well.
Some pruning of nearby trees was necessary. That
study was to take a week or two, right around our
press time. As to the overall project, slated for next
winter when the well is idled, neighbors complain
there hasn't been enough study of alternatives
to a large, industrial-type building in the historic
park. At right, neighbors hang hearts on string.

City’s compost facility and turned
into wood chips, mulch and compost,
which is then
available for
purchase at the
Salt Lake Valley
Landﬁll, 6030 W.
California Ave.
(1300 South).
Items not
accepted in the
program and will be seeking feedback from persons at the Greater
Avenues Community Council meeting on March 6.
The goal of a Trails Stewards program is to turn passionate trail users
and neighborhood residents into advocates for trail system stewardship.
Volunteer duties might include
patrolling trails and trailheads,

brown bin include biodegradable/
compostable packaging (which cannot be processed at this time), paper
plates, construction wood, sawdust,
sod, dirt, rocks, concrete, animal
waste, ﬂower pots, plastic bags, meat/
dairy, recyclables, paper, paper bags,
napkins, or other material that should
be recycled or landﬁlled.
—source: Salt Lake City website.
providing helpful information and
stewardship guidance to trail users,
addressing litter cleanup and reporting more serious issues to City staﬀ.
If you have ideas for key issues
that may be appropriate for volunteers to address or might be interested in serving as a trail steward
yourself, please consider attending
the March 6th GACC meeting.
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Update to SLC Foothills Trail System Plan Will Air at Council Meeting March 6
by Lewis Kogan, Trails & Natural Lands Division Director
Salt Lake City staﬀ will attend the Greater Avenues Community
Council meeting on March 6th to give an update on development
of a recreational trails plan for the City’s foothill open spaces.
The draft “SLC Foothills Trail System Plan” results from over
two years of focused work and collaboration between city staﬀ,
trail users, neighbors, stakeholder groups, and agency partners.
Impetus for development of a recreational trails plan grew
from the recognition that Salt Lake City’s iconic foothill open
spaces represent one of the area’s most unique natural areas and
most important recreational assets.
As the City’s population grows, the existing network of
planned and informal trails will receive increasing use, which will
place more stress on hiking and biking trails, create challenges for
trail system functionality, and may impact the health of the surrounding open space lands.
Addressing these challenges requires proactive trail design
and management.
The SLC Foothills Trail System Plan is focused on creating
a wider variety of recreational trail experiences for the public,
while also improving the sustainability of the trail system and the
natural environment.
Approximately one-third of the plan area (from City Creek
to Dry Creek) interfaces with the Greater Avenues and Avenues
residents submitted thousands of comments that shaped the draft
plan document.
At the March 6 meeting, city staﬀ will discuss draft plan
recommendations, including recommendations for new trail align-

ments, trailhead improvements, and habitat study areas.
Staﬀ will also discuss which trail improvements are anticipated to occur in 2020, and beyond.

Well/pump assessment gets
underway at press time in City
Creek Park. The city is studying condition of the 50-year-old

well as part of planning a controversial installation of a water
treatment plant in mini-park at
4th Avenue and Canyon Road.

5 Snacks to Help Battle High Cholesterol
Alessa Wade, MS, RDN, CD
When you’re struggling with high cholesterol,
you start to think more about everything you
eat. It can be tempting to skip snacks, but a
healthy snack can help to maintain your blood
sugar, metabolism, and even cholesterol levels
throughout the day. Here are some healthy
snack ideas to get you started.

Nuts
Almonds, walnuts, and even peanuts are
great for your heart. Some studies have even
shown nuts to slightly lower LDL cholesterol
levels.

Vegetables
Vegetables are a fantastic source of essential
minerals, vitamins, and ﬁber, which help lower
LDL cholesterol. Make veggie snacking easier
by buying pre-cut vegetables or prepping
some weekly. It’ll make snacking in the
moment easier when you can just grab a
handful of carrots to pair with hummus dip.

Popcorn
When you eat a smart serving size and avoid
the butter and salt, popcorn can be low in
calories. And it’s a whole grain that’s full of
ﬁber. Air pop it at home and add some olive
oil and a few seasonings or parmesan cheese
for some extra ﬂavor. Using olive oil in place
of butter helps lower LDL cholesterol and
increase HDL cholesterol.

Helping People
Live the Healthiest
Lives Possible.

Oatmeal
Include a bowl of oatmeal in your daily diet.
The soluble ﬁber in oatmeal helps to “soak
up” cholesterol and move it through your
body without it being absorbed.

Fruit
Fruit can help to satisfy sugar cravings,
and it’s a great snack when you have high
cholesterol because it has high amounts of
pectin, ﬁber, and potassium.
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Greater Avenues Community Council thanks LDS Hospital for their generous sponsorship
hi of our activities.
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